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The final council meeting 
of the year took place at 
Clumber Park Hotel on 
Monday 20th October 
2014 to review the year’s 
activities and consider 
dates and activities for the 
following year. The chair-
man opened the meeting 
and started  with matters 
arising from meeting held 
on 17th March 2014. 
 
Workshops/Seminars/
Visits: 

The potential to explore 
the use of Sherwood 
Shooting Academy/
Disabled Clay Target 
Shooting Club (formerly 
Stile Hollow) as a suit-
able venue for work-
shops etc. is no longer a 
consideration. Sherwood 
has closed. 
A visit to Leeds Ar-
moury is still on-going. 

 
Promoting ICSI To 
Newly Qualified Instruc-
tors: 

Mailshot - BASC: Opti-
mum time to contact 
BASC would be Octo-
ber/November, when 
newly qualified BASC 
coaches will be known. 
Loughborough Sports 
Psychology - D Boylan    
(DB) has tried on a 
number of occasions to 
make contact with lec-
tures there, and despite 
promises of return calls 
has had no success. 

 
ACCOUNTS: 
Malcolm Plant (MP) Gave 
details of finances to date. 
 
Applications/Transfers:  
Seven applications, and 
one application to transfer, 
were agreed. 
 
Keith Stoker (KS) re-
ported that there seemed 

to be some confusion by 
some applicants as to the 
actions they should take on 
receipt of the letter of intro-
duction to ICSI, which is 
sent out to newly qualified 
instructors. It was agreed 
that the letter would be re-
written. 
 
On behalf of a member 
Andy Kirkland (AJK) que-
ried when that member 
would be eligible for trans-
fer from Associate to Mem-
ber grade. KS confirmed 
eligibility for re-grade is 
five years after passing a 
governing body L1 and a 
senior/advanced award from 
a governing body. 
 
Website Development 
Feedback:   

DB gave a presentation 
on the new website de-
sign. 
Pat Stoker (PS) confirmed 
that Sue Hart (SH) had 
sent and had arranged the 
latest updates to the exist-
ing site, which should be 
complete in next week. 
For demonstration pur-
poses only the new front 
page showed various pho-
tographs of council mem-
bers in their coaching 
activities. MP commented 
that we must avoid the 
publication of photo-
graphs of council mem-
bers’ coaching activities, 
particularly on the front 
page. Council members 
were encouraged to for-
ward to DB an assortment 
of photographs of, say, 
groups from events, semi-
nars and workshops. 
A number of minor 
changes will be made, 
and DB will circulate 
council with the final 
version for vetting. 

 
Deadline for new website 
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Insert 

Motto 

“Docendo  Discimus” 

“We  learn  by  teaching” 

going ‘live’ December 2014. 
 
BSSC Feedback: 

Sir Peter Luff has taken 
over from The Lord Glen-
toran. 
Licence Fees - after two 
years of protracted nego-
tiation, a uniform fee has 
been agreed upon. BSSC 
will try to get this passed 
prior to next years elec-
tion. 
Police Security Inspec-
tions effective 15th Octo-
ber 2014 - discussion on 
new Home Office initia-
tive (Andy Marsh), which 
cannot be objected to, is 
that of unannounced house 
visits to check security. 
These visits will have to 
be tolerated, and Marsh 
has asked each Police Au-
thority to report on the 
number of visits made. 
MP to letter-drop all ICSI 
GB members. 
Discussion on newspaper 
article re the new 
crimestoppers phone-in. 
Council deemed the new 
Crimestoppers line a 
nightmare. This line is for 
anyone who has a concern 
about any individual(s) 
and/or their behaviour. 
Discussion on Firearms 
Certificates and Medic 
involvement. Who pays 
for the medical report? 
What happens if the 
Medic will not get in-
volved? 

 

News in Brief 

 

Visit our stand 

at the shooting 

show 

Stoneleigh 

park 

Friday 13th 

Saturday 14th 

AND Sunday 15th 

February 2015 

 

Diary dates  

2015 

AGM 

MONDAY 

16th MARCH 

 

Visit to 

Proof house 

Monday 

13th april 
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Membership applications and transfers 

received since our last newsletter were 

considered by council. The following 

has accepted the grade offered. 

New ASSOCIATES 

Peter Richard Tinkler 

Lee Wilcoxson 

Tracy Miller 

David John Hinchliffe 

Mark William Frewin 

Oliver Richard Carr 

John Joseph Cullinan 

Mark James Valentine 

Daniel Edward Whitehead 

NEW MEMBERS AND TRANSFERS 

VISIT TO WESTLEY RICHARDS 

Transfer MEMBER/FELLOW 

Terry Woods 

I would like to take this opportunity on 

behalf of the council to welcome the 

new members listed to the Institute. 

The Institute was set up in 1987 to pro-

vide an organisation of qualified clay 

shooting instructors to promote and set 

standards of qualifications for the art 

and sport of clay shooting instruction. 

Please remember you the members are 

the Institute and you are out there to set 

the standards.  

Please make the effort and be proac-

tive, and if you have any ideas, sugges-

tions, or questions, please phone Keith 

Stoker, Registrar on 0191 3842499. 

Your ideas and/or suggestions will be 

put before the council, and you will be 

given their response.  

Please read our Articles of Constitution 

and Codes of Conduct. Any queries 

regarding their content or interpretation 

ring the registrar for clarification. 

Associate members wishing to be con-

sidered for transfer should note that 

they must also be able to satisfy the 

council that they have a broad  experi-

ence of shooting instruction. We re-

quire a minimum of five years experi-

ence after passing a governing body L1 

qualification and a senior or advanced 

award from a governing body for coun-

cil to consider a transfer request. 

ern architecture greeted you. This im-

pression was further enhanced when 

opening the door into the entrance 

lobby leading into the showroom. A 

large imposing elephant skull exhibited 

on a simple steel stand was not ex-

pected. Then, as you turned into the 

show room, “wow” is the only word 

that adequately describes the room. 

We were greeted and welcomed by 

Ricky Bond, Assistant Gun Room 

Manager.  

Over refreshments I (KS) asked if it 

was true that Teague chokes were now 

part of Westley Richards? He did con-

firm that Westley Richards had ac-

quired Teague Precision Chokes, and 

that Nigel Teague would continue to 

work with the company.  

Ricky gave a brief review of their his-

tory to date and then we moved into a 

room where he had laid out a number 

of guns   to look at. The first was a 

bespoke special order rifle in a fully 

fitted case. This rifle had been ordered 

by a regular client as an addition to his 

existing very large collection, it was 

stunning. All the hand tools had ivory 

handles, the ivory being supplied by 

the client. ( I wonder if it would ever be 

fired? KS) 

Wm Richards began making guns in 

1812 at 82 High Street Birmingham - 

two years before James Purdy (1814) 

and 23 years before Holland and Hol-

land (1835). His aim was “to be the 

maker of as good as a  gun can be 

made”. 

In 1813 in conjunction with his father, 

he assisted in the establishment of The 

Birmingham Proof House. 

Westley Richards’ current factory, an 

adapted 19th century former enamel-

ling factory and their third location, at 

130 Pritchard Street Birmingham was 

established in 2008. Situated along 

side is a brand new high-tech factory 

for Westley Richards Ltd. 

Walter Clode, a former cavalry officer 

bought the company in 1957 and his 

son Simon joined in 1987, taking over 

the running of the company in 1994. 

Simon’s daughter joined in 2005. The 

associated business Westley Richards 

Ltd was registered in 1998. 

It was at 130 Pritchard Street on Mon-

day 22nd September 2014 that 10  

Institute members met for a visit. On 

turning off the road into the security 

gated car park we knew we were in for 

something special. A perfect blend of 

old industrial and state of the art mod-

He then showed a “Monkey Tail” or 

“Monkey-Tailed” carbine, so called 

owing to the profile of the long lever 

which operates the breech block. (The 

first patent was taken out in 1858. KS)  

This breech loading rifle was so much 

easier to use for a mounted trooper. 

The Boers, in particular, were amongst 

the finest marksmen in the world and 

the Monkey Tail in their hands was 

very effective.  

The last shotgun Ricky had displayed 

was fitted with probably Westley Rich-

ards’ best known contribution to sport-

ing shooting, the hand detachable lock. 

(Patent No.1773 taken out in 1897 by 

Jon Deeley & L.B. Taylor was for a 

detachable lock mechanism for drop 

down guns. Said to have been con-

ceived in an attempt to conceal the 

pins, on the Anson Deeley lock work, 

showing through the side of the action 

body. This exercise had effectively re-

sulted in the invention of the hand de-

tachable lock. KS) 

We then spent some time looking 

around the gun vault at guns for sale. 

Moving upstairs into the workshop we  

were introduced to an apprentice gun-

(continued on page 3) 

Obituary 

It was with deep regret that the Registrar learned of the death of  Michael Booth. Our condolences go to his family.  
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Shooting Show: 
Date of the next Shooting Show is 
13th-15th February 2015 inclusive. 
MP has spoken to Richard Stokoe, the 
new organiser of the show, and ICSI is 
on the list of exhibitors. ICSI has, 
since the launch of the show, had the 
stand free of charge; at present it is not 
known whether this will continue with 
the new organiser. 
 
CPSA Conference Collaboration: 
CPSA will not be hosting a conference 
in 2015. This has left a vacuum and 
MP asked council if they thought there 
was something ICSI might plan, e.g. 
Education Day, and say open it first to 
Institute members and then CPSA. 
Limit numbers of people attending. 
This will be a limited market as quite 
a number of people carry out only 
corporate days. 
 
One consideration could be for a 
morning session, with John Robinson 
giving a talk on the Management of 
the Commonwealth Games Team and 
the Tokyo Pathway. If it was held in 
the summer, consideration to be given 
to an afternoon of practical Range 
Work, and depending on location 
(Orston?) this could be an Olympic 
Skeet Masterclass. 
 
DB suggested a Practical Day on skeet 
with John Robinson focusing on upper 
body control. 
 

Game Shooting/Loading Course: 
This is on-going. 
 
Possible Visits/Events for 2015: 
The following activities were reviewed 
for consideration. 
 
1. Afternoon talk/open workshop for 

the afternoon of the AGM. Ideas? 
2. Re-visit the Proof House. There 

would be a charge for this visit. Pre-
ferred date Monday 13th April 2015. 
Action MP. 

3. Re-visit the Royal Armoury. Proba-
bly two parties as previous visit, a.m. 
and p.m. Interesting shotgun topic to 
be agreed for presentation by Ar-
moury staff. Both parties would have 
time to look around the Armoury’s 
collections before or after their pres-
entations. Preferred date would be a 
Monday in July. Action KS. 

4. Visit to Promatic at Ellesmere Port 
for a tour of the factory, lunch, and 
attendance of their certificated trap 
training course. Depending on re-
sponse this may need to be split into 
two parties. Preferred date would be 
Monday 5th October. Action Paul 
Dancer (PD) to confirm acceptable 
party size and date. 

5.  Laporte also offer a trap training 
course. Action KS to enquire. 

6. Visit to Boxall and Edmiston, Shrop-
shire. Action MP. 

 
Approved ICSI Logo for use by 
members: 
PD queried the use and size of the 
monochrome logo authorised for use 

by corporate grade members, the size 
being so small it was not readable. KS 
advised that use of the monochrome 
logo was in line with the Collective 
Mark Regulations. The size specified 
is also identical to that of Sports Coach 
UK. KS also commented that most 
Institutes do not allow members to use 
their logo, only designatory letters are 
permitted. PD showed the small colour 
logo, which appears on the member-
ship card and asked could that logo, in 
the size authorised, be converted to 
monochrome. PS/KS will action. 
 
How do we encourage more mem-
bers and keep existing ones: 
PD queried the number of members 
‘lost’ this last year. KS advised that the 
number of membership losses con-
sisted of some lapses, some resigna-
tions, a death, and, inevitably, some 
retirements. 
 
DB suggested lowering the member-
ship fee. After discussion MP sug-
gested rather than lowering the mem-
bership fee we would advise members 
that the current membership levels of 
annual subscriptions would be held as 
is for the next year 2015. The last in-
crease in fees was 2011. (At the time it 
was suggested that we should increase 
them slightly each year to keep up with 
inflation. KS). 
 
Date of Next Meeting: 
16th March 2015 (prior to AGM). 
 
       

OCTOBER COUNCIL MEETING 

(Continued from page 1) 

smith servicing a rifle. He explained 

that as well as working on new guns, a 

number of guns are returned at the end 

of the season for a full strip and ser-

vice. The practice of giving each job 

in the workshop a unique job number 

and a wooden box to keep all the parts 

together (as used in tool making KS), 

is also used by gunsmiths. At the end 

of the shift the boxes are kept in a 

secure store or vault. We visited the 

vault and were shown the large variety  

of work in progress. Particularly im-

pressive was an eight bore side/side 

shotgun. (see picture on page 4)  

Adjacent to the workshop, in a small 

office, we were introduced to Lloyd 

Fox working at a computer. He had on 

screen a shotgun component in 3D 

that he was working on. 

The CAD/CAM software he was work-

ing with is called SolidCAM, and once  

the design was finalised he could 

download the information directly to 

Westley Engineering Ltd for manufac-

ture. 

(It was refreshing to see state of the art 

technology working alongside gun-

smiths in the same workshop. KS)  

Our visit to the workshop concluded in 

the stocking and finishing section. It 

was explained how the metal to wood 

fit was achieved and the fitting dimen-

sions replicated on the stock . Once the 

final fit is confirmed with the client, by  

test firing the gun in the white, the 

stock is sent for oiling. 

This process cannot be rushed , prepar-

ing the wood to take the oil by raising 

the grain with water and heat then buff-

ing back a number of times eventually 

produces a suitable surface on which to 

apply the oil. 

The oil is applied and given time to be 

absorbed, after repeated applications of 

the oil and hand rubbing, that perfect 

English oil finish will be achieved. 

This process will  take a minimum of a 

month. 

We then moved to the showroom and 

whilst a number of members visited the 

firing tunnel, situated under the car 

park, others browsed around the shop 

to purchase a memento of the visit. 

If Wm Richards could visit 130 

Pritchard Street today he would be 

very impressed and pleased to see that 

they are still making a gun “as good as 

a gun can be made”.   

VISIT TO WESTLEY RICHARDS 

(continued from page 2) 
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Registrar’s Column 

Following John Robinson’s talk after 

last year’s AGM on the preparation  of  

our team for the Commonwealth 

Games, and the fabulous results I re-

ported in our last newsletter, John has 

agreed to chair a debrief at this year’s 

AGM, which will consist of a pro-

active discussion on the  whole experi-

ence. This will be a unique opportunity 

to learn how to develop a shooter to 

compete at the highest level. 

A visit to the Proof House has been 

arranged for Monday 13th April, see 

enclosed application form. It will be 

strictly limited to the first ten mem-

bers to return their slip and cheque by 

post. 

A visit to Promatic has also been con-

firmed and will be open to applica-

tions in the next newsletter.  

The last increase in annual subscrip-

tions, agreed at the AGM 2010, was in 

2011. Also agreed was to increase fu-

ture subscriptions in line with inflation. 

This will be discussed at our AGM.    

If you are visiting Stoneleigh call at our 

stand for a chat, enjoy your coaching 

this summer. K.S.     

The discussions about firearms license 

fees are hopefully coming to a conclu-

sion; government plans to increase the 

fees went out for public consultation 

in November. 

Prior to this, there had been a very 

protracted debate between the Home 

Office, the police and the shooting 

associations to establish what would 

be appropriate levels. 

Fees last increased in 2001, 14 years 

ago, so both police and government 

were keen to progress, with the police 

initially tabling an increase that meant 

more than doubling in costs. 

As members of the British Shooting 

Sports Council, the Institute has been 

closely involved in developments and 

this co-operation between all rifle, 

Chairman’s Column 

pistol and shotgun associations will 

hopefully bring a satisfactory con-

clusion.  

The government’s proposed in-

creases take into account the intro-

duction of savings in police time by 

the introduction of internet commu-

nications for registration details and 

the computerisation of application 

processing. 

The current estimation of what fees 

might apply are:- 

Grant of Certificate - £50 to £88 

Renewal of Certificate - £40 to £62 

It is hoped that a new fees regime 

can be put in place before the forth-

coming general election. 

The Home Office’s initiative to encour-

age the police to step up random security 

visits of firearms seems to have cooled a 

little, after vigorous lobbying from the 

country sports organisations, particularly 

the Countryside Alliance. 

Also the dedicated hotline at Crimestop-

pers will not be implemented. Rightly 

so, the idea that you need to be reported 

to the police because you are going out 

to the 100 registered on a Sunday morn-

ing is to say the least, unhelpful. 

The involvement of GP doctors in the 

firearms registration and ownership 

process is still very much under discus-

sion. We will keep you informed. 

I wish you an excellent coaching and 

competing in 2015. MP.     

Message from the Registrar and Membership Secretary 

Our sincere apologies if you are continuing to receive emails of a spurious nature. Despite having good protection, approxi-

mately 18 months ago our contact address book was hacked. We have since changed our system. We know we are not 

alone in this as we also receive emails of the same nature. Obviously the rule is not to open the link(s) given. We believe, 

as does happen in the ‘commercial’ world’, that the contact addresses are sold on, and that the emails currently being re-

ceived by individuals in our contact book are from the original hack. Keith and Pat Stoker 

  

  

 

Members in entrance lobby  

Top left - Special order rifle in 

fitted case with tools. 

Bottom left - Cut away side by 

side with detachable locks 

Top Right - Clive Needham with      

side by side 8 bore in vault. 

Bottom right - Lloyd Fox working 

at computer with CAD/CAM   


